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NEWSLETTER 1991/92.4 (April)
You are invited to attend the meeting of the Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy with 
the Central Division of the American Philosopical Association on Friday, April 24,1992, at 
8:30 a.m. in the Nunn Room of the Galt House, Louisville, Kentucky.
Chair: Diskin Clay, President, SAGP; Duke University
David K. O’Connor, Notre Dame, "Xenophon’s Socrates and Vlastos’ Socrates"
Mary Whitlock Blundell, U. o f Washington and Center for Hellenic Studies,
"Character and Method in Plato’s Republic"
These papers are enclosed (or should be) if you have paid dues for the 91/92 academic 
year. Dues are $7.50 per year US; $10 Canadian. Make out your check to  SAGP. The last 
academic year for which you have paid dues should appear on the mailing label. If there is a 
notation other than a year number, you are invited to join the Society at this time.
Papers at the meetings with the American Philosophical Association and American 
Philological Association are invited by consensus of the Program Committee (The President 
and Secretary, ex officio, John Anton, W. W. Fortenbaugh, Julius Moravcsik, Joseph Owens, 
Robert Turnbull). Papers on any topic in ancient and/or medieval philosophy may be 
submitted for the annual meeting with SSIPS.
The Eleventh Annual SAGP/SSIPS Conference, Ethics and Ontology in Ancient and 
Non-Western Traditions, is being planned for October 23, 24, 25, 1992, at Baruch CUNY. 
Members of SAGP are invited to submit papers. A  paper or abstract may be submitted to 
A. Preus or to P. Morewedge by August i  (thät’s a pretty firm deadline if you want to get on 
the printed program).
The Social and Political Philosophy of Socrates 
March 13 & 14,1992, at Rice University 
Chris Bobonich, "Socratic Goods on Crete"
Paul Woodruff, "Socrates’ Debt to Protagoras"
Donald Morrison, "Xenophon’s Socrates on the Just and the Lawful"
David Blank, "The Best Defense: Socrates in the Apologies of Xenophon and Plato" 
Harvey Yunis, "Socrates, Rhetoric, and the Repudiation of Politics in the Gotgias" 
(for the record)
The 14th Annual Boston Area Colloquium on Ancient Philosophy 
Remaining speakers include:
NL91/2.4 2 2/24/92
4/2/92: Stephen G. Salkever, "Plato on Practices: The Technai and the Socratic Question in 
Republic I;" commentator Williàm Wians, at BU, George Sherman Union.
4/23/92: Michael J. Loux, "Aristotle and Parmenides: An Interpretation of Physics Α.8;" 
commentator Arthur Madigan, S.J., at Clark, Jefferson 222.
Scottish Association for Classical Philosophy, meeting in Edinburgh, July 4, 1992: 
speakers will be David Charles, Joachim Classen, Mario Mignucci, and David Sedley. For 
further information contact Dory Scaltsas, David Hume Tower, University of Edinburgh, 
Edinburgh EH8 9JX Scotland.
Illrd SYMPOSIUM PLATONICUM
On the Politicus, Bristol 25-30 August 1992. Contact Christopher Rowe, Classics and 
Archaeology, U. of Bristol, 11 Woodland Road, Bristol BS81TB England.
The International Center of Philosophy and Inter-Disciplinary Research announces its 
IVth International Symposium at Zacharo - Olympia Greece, August 17-22, 1992. The 
theme of the Symposium is "The Role of Philosophy in the Formation of a Unified Europe." 
For more information write to Leonidas Bargeliotes, 9 Aristotelous St. 15124 Amaroussion 
Athens, Greece; the US representatives are Christos Evangeliou (Towson State) and 
George Anagnostopoulos (UC San Diego - La Jo lla)- they too can give you information.
The International Association for Greek Philosophy announces its Fourth International 
Conference, on "Hellenistic Philosophy," to be held August 23-30, 1992, on Rhodes. 
Contact K. Boudouris, 5 Simonidou St., 17456 Alimos, Greece. Tel: 01-9923281,01-7291488 
ext. 2545; FAX: 01-7248979. The Committee will consider submitted papers.
ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY OF MIND
Memphis State University announces the 11th annual Spindel Conference, October 1-3, 
1992. Invited speakers include Sarah Broadie, Myles Bumyeat, Michael Frede, Andre Laks, 
Richard Sorabji, and Michael Wedin. For more information contact John Ellis, Philosophy, 
Memphis State University, Memphis, TN 38152. (901) 678-2535.
ELLISJO@MEMSTVXl.Bitnet.
Contributions are invited for a special issue of Moreana, the international quarterly of 
Thomas More studies, on Utopia. Manuscripts (2 copies) up to 30 pages, conforming to the 
MLS Style Manual (for articles in English) should be sent by January 1, 1993, to either: 
Elizabeth McCutcheon, English, U. of Hawaii, 1733 Donagho Road, Honolulu, HI 96822; or 
Clarence H. Miller, English, St. Louis Univ., St. Louis, MO 63108.
